An Analysis of Nipple Enhancement at Breast MRI with Radiologic-Pathologic Correlation.
Breast MRI is the most sensitive imaging modality for assessment of the nipple-areola complex (NAC), which is important both in cancer staging and in high-risk screening. However, the normal appearance of the nipple at MRI is not well defined because of a paucity of scientific literature on this topic. Hence, there is a lack of descriptive terminology and diagnostic criteria, which may account for the wide variability in interpretation among radiologists when assessing the NAC on MR images. In light of the current shift toward possible expanded use of abbreviated (ie, fast) breast MRI for screening in women at average risk for cancer in particular, and because an increasing number of women now undergo nipple-sparing mastectomy for therapeutic and/or prophylactic indications, careful assessment of the NAC at MRI is essential. In this article, the normal pattern of nipple enhancement at MRI is defined on the basis of findings observed in healthy individuals, normal nipple enhancement at MRI is correlated with the structural anatomy of the nipple at histopathologic analysis, and artifacts and pitfalls related to MRI of the NAC are reviewed. Understanding the normal range of nipple morphology and enhancement at MRI is important, as it enables radiologists to better differentiate between normal and abnormal nipple findings with increased diagnostic confidence. ©RSNA, 2018 See discussion on this article by Cohen and Holbrook .